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The Jinga
The Jinga is a community newsletter produced by Cann River P-12 College
for the school and the wider community to enjoy, to keep up to date with
what has happened and what’s on the horizon. It is published fortnightly
on a Thursday.
Jinga contact details are to Jade through the school:
Email: nolan.jade.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
Telephone (03) 51586 245
Facsimile (03) 51586 361

It is free of charge to include any upcoming community
events or news stories so please feel free to email me
anything of interest.
Advertising Rates for commercial businesses are as follows:

Full Page advertisement $11.00
1/2 page advertisement

$5.50

1/4 page advertisement

$2.75

When submitting your advertisement, please let us know the duration of
the ad. Thankyou.

Principal’s Page Mid Term
Many events happening at school: Today year 9 and 10 students are travelling to a careers
day in Bairnsdale where they gain information about many employment and study opportunities and possibly developing ideas of future pathways. For our young adults to be able to
imagine future possibilities is a key factor in students’ approach to their senior level studies.
In regards to this we are beginning to plan a term three Melbourne trip for Secondary students to develop their ability to navigate and ‘be’ in urban environments.

At this time the each year students will complete the Education Departments ‘Student Attitude School Survey’: beginning yesterday all students from grade four to year twelve will do
an online survey that helps us to gauge our progress towards developing students ownership and engagement in their learning, and how they perceive their learning.

It is always good when I visit each class as I did last week and saw engagement in learning in
every class : from grade 3 and 4 experimenting with pulleys in Science, to year twelve Physics, to Spanish classes and cookery. Teachers are also completing rounds of class
Observation: which leads to intense
discussions of how to improve what we
do.
In the last four weeks four weeks
we’ve had Ali McAlister-Bills, a pre service teacher, working with us in the
school. Ali is completing a ‘Masters of
Teaching’ and her energy, thoughtfulness
and involvement in all aspects of school
life has been greatly appreciated.
(pictured with Zac and Dechlan.)
It was sad to hear of the passing away of Kath Mckinnon, a great local figure, our thoughts
are with the family.

EVERY DAY COUNTS!

Please contact the school if your child is going to be away.
2018 Fees Due.
Please pay by cash to the office or for
direct deposits see details below.

IMPORTANT SCHOOL NOTICES
28 May—Interschool Secondary Cross
Country

Direct Deposit Details
Account Name:

Cann River P-12 College

28 May—Last Community basketball
session. From 4:30 at the school

BSB: 313 140
Account Number: 120 621 36
Reference: Your Surname
If you receive payments from Centrelink we are also registered with Centrepay, contact us for more information or any other concerns regarding your payment.

11 June—QUEENS BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY.

12 June—Assembly

Cann River School
Jam
CBA School
Banking

The Cann River School is
selling a variety of jams the

WEDNESDAY

proceeds of which go

Jade is your
School Banking
Coordinator

towards reducing costs of
camps—also to making more

jam!
Call us on 03 5158 6245 or

I am made from 100%
recycled Australian paper.
Please recycle me when

Front Cover: School Cross Country

A school and community newsletter produced by Cann River P-12 College

For previous issues of Jinga and more scan this code or visit our webpage
http://www.cannp-12.vic.edu.au/

ASAA for 2018

On the 22/5/2018 the S.R.C Vice President Dechlan Tutty shown in the
photograph below successfully ran the assembly in which numerous
awards were given out to students including respect for self awards and
respect for others.
The school would like to congratulate Chloe R, Abbey, Hailey, Nicole, Chaz,
Matilda H, Lani, Matilda C, Seth, Jesse, Darcy, Kade, Danielle and Samson
for their great work and Dechlan for doing such a great job.
Our next assembly is on Tuesday the 12th of June. By Anna

Cross Country 2018

On Friday May 11th the school ran their school Cross Country
in cool windy conditions. Students and adults ran and walked
the courses very well. The Preps ran one lap of the oval, grade
one’s 2 laps of the oval and grade 2 a special course around the
oval. Grades 3/6 completed a course around the school farm.
The secondary students ran a longer course at 3.5 kms but they
were up for the challenge. This year we had quite a few parents
running the courses as well which was great to see.
Results: The House competition was ver y close with Orange
House winning 118 points to Brown House 98 points.
Thank you to the students for helping out and teachers and
massive thank you to the parents and friends for attending and
supporting everyone!

“RUN! RUN! IT CAN HURT YOU. All thanks to that dumb dog!!!!!!!”
15 minutes earlier
“Done all my jobs, and can finally kick back and do nothing for the rest of the day,” said Archer.
“Archer can you go get the eggs?” said Mum.
“For crying our loud. Seriously, as I go to lay down, you want me to do more jobs!!!!!!! Just make Oscar do it,
he hasn’t done anything all day.”
“That’s not true. He has put away all the dishes,” said Mum.
“Well who do you think washed all the dishes, and dried all the dishes? You guessed it, me!!!!!!!!!!!!! But, since
I am a good person I will,” said Archer.
“OK and while you are at it can to feed them to,” said Mum.
“Fine,” said Archer.
“Oh and one more thing. Be mindful of the animal, it can hurt you,” said Mum.
“What animal?” no response.
“Mum?” still no response. The house went quite like an empty library.
Archer thought to himself, ‘What animal could it be? A big dog, a snake, even a bear, (knowing my Mum), but
whatever it is she has not told me about it. So, as you can imagine, I am so scared like it was my first time
skydiving.
As Archer get closer to the eggs, he hears a noise out of the bush next to him. All a sudden “BOOOOOOO!!!!!”
Its Archer’s twin Oscar.
“You almost gave me a heart attack,” said Archer.
“Well hopefully next time, you will have a heart attack. Just kidding. I would be so lonely by myself,” said
Oscar.
“OOOOOOOKKKKKKKKK? You are weird, you know that,” said Archer.
“Sadly. What’s that?” said Oscar.
“I don’t believe it, it’s, a Peacock?” said Archer.
“It probably is, knowing our mum,” said Oscar.
“Awwwww! It’s got little ones, they are sooooooooooooo cute. I will explode for too much cuteness,” said
Archer.
“Woof!!!!!!, Woof!!!!!!!”
“What the fringe is that?” said Oscar
“RUN!!!!!!!!!!!!” said Archer.
“Why? It’s just a dog. No it won’t be, it’s mum’s dog, so it is so not ‘just’ a dog. RUN!!!!!!!!!” said Oscar.
“Over here” said Archer
“Look the peacock is keeping the dog away from us,” said Oscar.
”No its not. It is keeping the dog away from its babies,” said Archer.
“It is fluffing up like a colourful handheld fan,” said Archer.
“The dog is backing off,” said Oscar.
“On the count of 3 lets rum for it. 1, 2, 3 GOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!” said Archer.
“It’s chasing me,” said Oscar.
“HA it’s not chasing me. Ah no, it is chasing me. RUN! Let’s go to the house,” said Archer.
“We are safe at last. One thing for sure I will never do that again,” said Archer.

By Archer

Cooking
On the 17st of May I cooked Paella, Paella is a Spanish rice dish. David
and Hailey cooked a tortilla, a tortilla is an omelette it looks cool.
David and Hailey cooked a tortilla Chaz and Nicole cooked a tortilla
as well it didn’t look as cool as David and Hailey’s.
On the 18th of May the ¾s cooked a Paella and an Omelette as well
and at lunch we had a shared lunch and the 3/4s cooked Garlic bread
also.
After all I think it was a good shared lunch and everyone liked the
Paella better than the tortilla.
By Jack

Cooking
We made a Spanish omelette called tortilla on Thursday.
Ours turned out bad but Hailey’s and David’s turned out
good. It looked delicious.
Jack made paella with Ali. We got to taste it. It tasted
amazing and we all loved it.
On Friday we all had a shared lunch and it was yum! My

favourite was the paella.

By Nicole

SPANISH COOKING
On Friday I had to do a boring test, but I got to
taste the paella. I loved the paella because I loved
the chorizo in it. I sort of liked the omelette.
By Claire

Cooking Paella and Omelette By Lani
Today I made Paella and what I liked the
most was cutting up the chicken because it
was really squashy. Also I was working with
Tash and she cut her finger twice. I loved
cooking and cutting stuff up. I really liked
eating everything.

Spanish cooking
Entrée
Main

Paella and Omelette
Nothing

Desert Nothing
3-6 made Spanish dishes they looked great we made Paella (that is a rice dish) and we made a
Spanish Omelette (the omelette had potato, egg, parsley, and onion, salt and pepper). We
also had Garlic bread that we made ourselves. All of the dishes looked amazing. We all had lots
of fun.
By Brooke

SPANISH COOKING
Today l made garlic bread and
Spanish Omelette. l had fun.
l learnt how to chop up parsley. I worked
with Brooke and Matilda. H. I also
peeled potatoes. I had never done that
before. By Macey

Simple Machines
In year 3-6 we have been exploring how Simple Machines help us
do ‘work’. In Science terms ‘work’ means moving something from
one place to another. Simple Machines are so simple they are
really just like tools. So a ramp is a machine, and a lever is (like in
a seesaw), so is a wedge (like in an axe), and wheels are simple
machines too. In these pictures the students are exploring
how to use pulleys to move their loads.

A creative
design by
William

Interschool Cross country
Last Friday three students travelled to Bairnsdale to participate in the Primary Interschool Cross Country which
was held at Nagel College. Chaz Whitford, Hailey Gardner and Matilda Campbell all ran fantastic in their age
groups. Chaz and Hailey had to run the 3km course which saw the both of them finish in the middle of the pack.
Matilda ran the 2km course and also placed in the middle of the pack. All three students should be very proud of
themselves it was a great effort by all of them.
Well done guys.

9/10 Careers Expo at Bairnsdale
On Wednesday May 23rd the 9/10 students travelled to Bairnsdale to
attend an Expo on careers.
Some of the careers and
courses that the students
investigated were the
armed forces, the police
force, different types of
apprenticeships, courses at
Fed training and Federation
University, a college of
performing Arts,
careers in Bairnsdale Hospital and SKIDZ driving training to name a few.
All the students found some courses and/or careers that they may be
interested in pursuing in the future.
Thanks to Ms Turvey and Ali McAlister-Bills for assisting students on the
day. L Spink

Liz
Hair

Hall
Dresser

SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY LUNCH
Soup, Roast Beef & Chicken,
Dessert and Coffee

$25 per head
Qualified Hairdresser
Visiting Cann River monthly.
Next visit: Mon 18 & Tue 19 June

Cuts, Colours, Waxing and
Tinting available.
For all Appointments please call:

0421 365 363

Bookings: 51586 466
Hearty homemade casseroles and stews
from our home grown beef will be
COMING SOON so watch this space….

We specialise in 21 day aged
delicious Lowline beef, big
burgers and tender flamegrilled chicken
Now introducing fresh in-house
crumbed parmas with chips and
salad for only $17.50
(different parma styles available)
OPEN FROM 7AM DAILY
BYO Licenced premises

Vicki Gilbert & Matt Cooney
9 Princes Highway, Cann River

(03) 5158 6466

PELICAN POINT
COFFEE LOUNGE
Fresh Food, Fine Coffee.
Try our new range of Grounded Pleasures Hot Chocolate –
African Red, French Mint, Orange Infused and Cinnamon Spice.

CANN RIVER HOTEL
- Bar

- Catering for any function

- Bottle Shop

- Budget Accommodation

- Bistro - 7 Days

- Take Away Meals

- Happy Hours

CVBNC Health Promotion:
Cancer
cancer.org.au

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Collaborative We will take a consultative approach to ensure essential partnerships and relationships

Our visiting Physiotherapist will be at the centre on Friday 15th June. If
you would like to make an appointment, please contact the centre on
51586210

Doctor: Approximately twice a

Man Cave: every Friday

month on Wednesday

Free BBQ. 12:00pm
Come along for a chat.
CVBNC Everyone welcome.

May 30th

Bus to Bairnsdale: Fortnightly on Tuesday
5th June

19th June

Dr. Pradeep
Patchwork: Every Tuesday
10:00am at CVBNC

Please note:

Please note: A $5 fee applies when booking

Seats for medical appointments are priority

The Dr may change at short notice.

Podiatrist: Nerida Manning

Massage Therapist: Jodie Box

Next visit: Wednesday 2oth June
members $15, non member $20,
concession $5

Physiotherapist: Maddie Rosen

Next visit: TBA
Ph: 0438 096 808 for appointments

Next visit: 15th June
Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Dentist: Peter Favaloro

Drug & Alcohol counsellor: Bryn Jones

Next visit: Thursday 7th June
Ph: 5154 6625 for appointments

Visits weekly as needed.
On Wednesday’s

Planned Activity Group:
Next get together::
31st May & 14 June

To make an appointment with the podiatrist, physio, doctor, counsellor, other allied health
visitors or to book a seat on the bus, please call 5158 6210.
Other allied health visitors to our centre include.
Speech pathologist and Maternal and child health nurse

Annual Membership fees are due on the 1st of July each year - it’s never too late to become a member.
Family $30

Single $20

Family Concession $20

Single Concession $15

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au
www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Our visiting Podiatrist will be at the centre on

Wednesday June 20th 2018
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5
If you would like to make an appointment for either service, please call 5158 6210

Our visiting Physiotherapist will be at the centre on

Friday June 15th 2018
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

27 Monaro Highway Cann River Vic 3890
ABN: 69 461 662 367
REG: A11159
Nurse - 5158 6274
Admin - 5158 6210
Fax - 5158 6409
Email: cvbncadmin@gha.net.au

Massage Therapist
Relaxation, Deep Tissue, Hot
Rock and Sports Massage

Jodie visits the Bush Nursing Centre

Once a month
To make an appointment,
Call Jodie on 0438 096 808
Gift Vouchers available

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au
www.cannvalleybnc.com.au

Man Cave
Join us……

Every Friday at 12:00pm
All welcome, ladies too.
Come and relax, meet new people or old
friends.

Plan projects and tell us how you would
like the Man Cave to develop.

See you there
Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre
acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

27 Monaro Highway Cann River Vic 3890
ABN: 69 461 662 367
REG: A11159
Nurse - 5158 6274
Admin - 5158 6210

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre
Committee of Management Vacancies
The Committee of Management currently have a vacancy.
We are actively seeking community members to apply for this important community position.
The committee desires to reflect the diversity of this community and therefore we appeal to the
younger generation (18 years and over) in our community, to bring a fresh perspective to the
committee. This is an excellent opportunity for you to gain business management insight and
experience. You may be surprised how valued you would be, and how much you could bring to the
centre!
New members would be given the full support of the current members and would not find it difficult to
contribute.

The Centre is a dynamic and important function of our community and continually strives to improve.
The Committee of Management meets once a month and usually the meetings are routine and of short
duration but they are important. The Committee monitors the accounts, Policy and Procedure and is a
conduit to the community.
A police check is necessary (which the centre would pay for) and an introductory package can be
obtained from the office.
For further information, feel free to contact Michael O’Brien on 0427 394 269.
Join and share the pride in this excellent centre.

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre
acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 4.30pm

Laundry Washing
Now Available to
the public

Nail Polish beauty day
Tuesday 29 May
For appointments ring
Lynn Button 5158 1289

$5/load
Soap for $1
Cold wash only. No pet bedding
or blankets please.
Available during open hours.

Every Day:
Computers, Internet, Photocopying, Laminating;
Centrelink self-service terminal, phone and fax line;
Book Swap; Rotating Library collection;
Op Shop; Art & Craft Shop; ATO assistance;
Shire Outreach Services; Meeting and consult rooms for hire;
Community Bus for hire @ $88/day
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays

Fridays

Every Week
Playgroup 10—12
Centrelink Agent 11-2
LifeSkills for Women 11-2
Centrelink Agent 11—2
gold coin lunch 12—1
Stitch Kids 4-5
Adult Craft/ Local History (alternate weeks) 6-8
IT help 10—4.30

ARTIST ALERT * ARTIST ALERT * ARTIST ALERT
Art & Craft Show 2018 will be Sept 21. The Theme is “Birds.”

VOLUNTEER

FREE

APPRECIATION

FUN
DAY

Come out in support of Cann River’s
volunteers and have fun with the family.
Don’t miss the opportunity to learn more about
the services that support our community.

Friday 25 May 4pm - 10.30pm
Cann River Public Hall
Tamboon Road
4pm - Jumping Castle
Volunteer Recruitment
Stalls
Community Service Information
6.30pm -Live Music
Mark McCord & Dean Saxby
Drinks at bar prices, no BYO
Courtesy bus will be available

CANN RIVER COMMUNITY CENTRE
REVITALISING BUSINESS IN CANN RIVER

CANN-do Project
BUSINESS TRAINING, PLANNING, NETWORKING AND MENTORING
FOR EXISTING BUSINESS OPERATORS AND START-UPS IN CANN
RIVER & SURROUNDS

Come Join Us!
Facilitated by Trainex Systems, Alan Marion. Alan is a highly
skilled facilitator and has run programs globally in a variety of
topics including skillful sales, goal achievement, progressive
planning and thriving in economic downturns
see overleaf for details

Please find more information on all these programs and events inside this Jinga.

EVERY MONDAY

WHAT’S ON THIS FORTNIGHT

Playgroup 10 –12

25th may: Volunteer Appreciation Day from 4pm
@ Cann Rive public Halll

Centrelink Agent 11 –2

EVERY TUESDAY
Centrelink Agent 11 –2
Life Skills for Women 11– 2
Patchwork 10am

EVERY WEDNESDAY

28th May: Community Basketball 4:30pm
30th May: Dr Sharma

31st May: Planed Activity group @CVBNC
5th June: Bus to Bairnsdale $5 fee
7th June: Dentist

Produce Swap 10 –2
Gold coin lunch 12—1
Stitch kids 4 –5
Art Craft/ Local History alt weeks 6pm-8pm
Gipp Sport Carpet Bowls 1– 2

LOOK OUT FOR IN THE FUTURE….

Drug /Alcohol counsellor

14th June: Planed Activity group @CVBNC

EVERY THURSDAY

15th June: Physiotherapist
20th June: Podiatrist

EVERY FRIDAY
Man Cave 12pm
IT help 10– 12

21st Sept: Art/Craft show—Theme is BIRDS

Wednesday

Thursday

01 JUNE

Friday

May/June 2018
Tuesday

31

Monday
30

28
ASAA

29

ASAA
COMMUNITY BASKETBALL
SECONDARY—INTERS CHOOL
X-COUNTRY

08

05

07

04
ASAA

06

ASAA

15

12

ASAA

14

11
ASAA

20

13

QUEENS BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
NO SCHOOL

19

22

18

ASAA

21

ASAA

If you are interested in a subscription or placing an ad or notice in Jinga please contact me at nolan.jade.e@edumail.vic.gov.au or 03 5158 6245

